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sioner of the District.

WAS HERE FOUR YEARS

Took Especial Interest in Extension

of Streets.
*

PREPARED ELABORATE PLANS

^fcetired With Advanced Rank for His

Services During the Civil

War.
.i-

M.

T!i^ adjutant general of Fh« army has
be<»n advised of tha death, from dropsical
effusion of the heart, of Brig. Gen. Charles
F Powell. U. S. A., retired, at St. Paul,
*Ilnn.. Tuesday.
Gen Powell was born In Illinois, August

18. ls4o. and was appointed a cadet to the
Military Academy from South Carolina,
September 20. 1S63. He was graduated
»nd appointed a second lieutenant of engineersJune 17. 1867. Ho was promoted
through the several grades to lieutenant
colonel, which he reached January 22.
1004, and from which he was appointed a
brigadier general March 31. 1006. He was
ret'red April 3, 1006, being over sixty-two
years of age.
Qen. Powell served as a private and cor*.*.1* *3 a r\A s&iHraant.msifni*

yurm '->4 \ attvi UV1 v

Gen. Charles F. Powell.
Of the 5th Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry
from May 10. 1801. to September 28. ls»3.
When ha was discharged to enter the Mill*U*yAcademy.
Formerly Engineer Commissioner.
Gen. Powell was well and favorably

known to the citizens of the District
through the fact that he performed In a

moat efficient manner the Important duti. a

of Engineer Commissioner from May 1.
1893, to March 2, 185)7, and was personally
Identified with many public Improvements,
Including the movement for the abolition
of railroad grade crossings.
Tho other members of the board of Commissionersat that time were the late John

W. Roaa, M. M. Parker and .Col. George
TYoesdell. Gen. Powell while Engineer
Commissioner took a special Interest In the
matter of the highway extension plan of

District of Columbia, the law providing
for which was passed during his term of
office The present plan of highway exten*Win * is due In a larice «neasure to arduous
work on his part. During1 his service as

Engineer Commissioner he was promoted
from captain to major, and was succeeded
In office bv Col. William M. Black, now In
Cuba.
While Finglneer Commissioner, MaJ. Powelldevoted moat of his time and energies

to perfecting plans for the street extensionsof the District. He was particularly
Interested In this subject, and many of the
present plans were first outlined by him.
Some of his extension plans which were
adopted by the Commissioners at the time
were Iwter revoked by acts of Congress becausethey were b»ked upon as too eostly.
It Is said the street extension plan which
Is being carried out now has cost OX).©*),
and the plan prepared by MaJ. Powell
would have cost 910.01)0,000. At any rate,
officials of the engineer department who
served under MaJ. Powell say the District
RT^atly in- »ftted by his efforts and aggressivenessIn respect to street extensions.

Retired for Disability.
When Ae finish^ his tour of duty in th's

city MaJ. Powell was stationed at Pittsburg.
Po If* />KopaMk .-\9 r.wt.vnalir^ M . V. 11 I.* (II vuaiijc \J i r«icnai*c J/UUiir WUIM

in that vicinity, and then at New Ix>ndon,
Conn While In the latter city about a
year ago a blood clot formed on his brain
and his 1 fe was despaired of. He held the
rank of lieutenant cclonel at that time,and because of his services in the civil war
and since the President appointed him a
brigadier general March 31. and then
because «»f his Impaired health placed him
on the retired ! wt a few days later. Subsequentlyhis yb>sical health Improved, andhe took up his residence with a brother InSt Paul. and !t was there he died.
I'pon learning <>f ti e d^ath of Gen. PowellCommissioner Macfarlsnd recommended tothe Comm ssioners the adoption of a minute

on the service of Hen Powell as Commissioner.and an expression of regret at hisdeath. also that the District flags be halfmasteduntil after the funeral. The action
was taken.

GOES TO ASYLUM SAKE.
Former Bank President Thus Avoids

Investigation.
ST T/OT'IS. August 1..A petition was

filed vwfrlav In the federal district court
bv I*nir»««l States District Attorney HenryhX. Hl«Migett. asking that J F. Harrison,
superintendent *»f the Missouri Stat * Hospitalfor the Insane 8t Farmington, be
cited f<»r contempt «»f the federal court.
The allegation I* made that Flavins J.
Tygard. former president of the Hates NationalBank of Butler. Mo. has hsd himselfadjudged Insane and eommltted to the
asylum while really sine, in order to preventInvestigation of the alleged embexxle-
n ent frorn his bar a on March 12. 1900.
Superintendent Harrison has repeatedly

r»»fus* d to honor federal summons for Tygardan*! will not permit the service of
writs on his patient. The hearing of the
federal contempt case against the superintendentwas yet for September 12.
Tygard sudden'v e'os»«d his bank and was

committed to the a.^vlum at Farmington In
the eas'ern f.-deril district of Missouri,
thus going out of the Jurisdiction of the
westei .i »!.>tr!. t. wh» re the shortage occurred.The commitment to the asylum
was seci'icil before th? federal grani jury
cou'il investigate tie bank's affairs.

Heirlck Pays Back Taxes.
I'l.KVKI.AND. August 1 ..Ex-Gov Myron

T. Herrifk has been forced by Auditor
Wright to pay back taxes amounting to
$12.5» 50.
Tin? auditor learned through Attorney O.

L Warson. who has charge of the tax
Inquisitorial work, that not all of Herrlck's
stocks and bonds had been listed for taxation.
The omission ran back to 1901. and the

auditor added $420.nu>. on which the exgovernorhad failed to pay taxes.
The taxes were put on the duplicate

Monday and were promptly paid by Herrlck.The negotiations for their paymenl
^ hsi been going on for some weeks, anil

lierrlck had acknowledged that he owed th«
coual) Um amount.
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1 All the High=grad
* The entire stock of Outing ai
a go at these reductions:
3 ALL THE TROUSERS NOW
^ ALL THE $5 TROUSERS NOW
3 ALL THE AND $6.50 TROUSERS

25 PAIRS $2, $-\0<> AND $3 TROUSERS
ij SIZES, ALL NOW AT

50 PAIRS YOUNG MEN S FINE WHIT

3j 10 TEARS; SLIGHTLY MUSSED; A
^ A H * a P _fl TT^ 11 *

4 Aoaraonai rriaay
^ One Fine Quality White Flanr
3 for $lo; special at

3D Lot of $i and $1.50 Wash Ve:
I styles; reduced to

^ Lot of High-grade Wash V<
J and $2.50; sizes 34 to 40; now at.

3 Men's Light-weight Striped (
1 50c; now at

1 Lot of 5 Stylish English W
if ported gray worsteds; sola at $25 ;

i

iFrSday Bargains
i no OSrls' Detroit.
% Lot of Children's Reefers of
% best P. K.; pearl buttons; the
% selling price is $1.98;

our clearance price *jy[v

^ Boys' and Girls' White
3 Dresses; sizes 1 to 41 years. Special price for
2 choice
i Lot of Girls' Rep Jumper
II Suits, in white, pink and blue;
J sizes 6 to 12 years; handsomely
* trimmed; the selling (Q)Q^ price has been $6.98.
4 Lot of Misses' White Skirts;

excellently tailored of extra qual^
ity materials; sell at

^ $198; for rapid clear%

Lot of Children's Lingerie^ Hats, one and two of a kind;
% have been selling up to
^ S3; a big reduction to.

4 Lot of Girls' Fine AccordionpleatedSilk Dresses; sizes 12
4 and 14 years; sold at

I nii-: £.be.dosed.ou!$6.98
D
5ij Finest White Dresses for
| Girls, 10, 12 and 14 years; hand4somely embroidered; beautitul^ly made; the regular price is $10;
^1 for a quick sale 00

I IIIUI I UVV%

Two hundred Girls' Well-made
^ Gingham Dresses in many
$ styles; sizes 6 to 14 years; the

selling price is up to $2; <Q)Q^
|j now all to go at yC>v*>

^ W- ^

INDICTED THE PRIEST

MORE EVIDENCE BROUGHT
AGAINST MABTOOGESSIAN.

NEW YORK, August 1..Three more Indictmentagainst Father Levont Mart<x>ffeswlan,the Armenian who. It !a al)al(las!de his prlfstly
j robes to practice extortlQji an<^ blackmail,
were found by the grand Jury yesterday.

| The priest Is just now the central figure In

the conspiracy which the district attorney
seeks to prove had for Its obj »ot the robberyof wealthy Armeniaos and l«nl to th^
murder of the rug merchant. Tavi'iiijian,
and others who refused to be financially

j bled
From the slayer of Tavshan .hn. B^t'ros

Hampartzooni'an. as he Is known here, the
polio hope to s»cure a confession establishingthat the youth unwittingly was the
agent of blackmailing terrorists. A trunk
which Ham partzoom lan hail in Ix>Wt 11,

has ben brought here, and lta contentsmay throw light on the investigation.
Once the assassin Is convinced that he w is

more of a tool than a patriot, the police expecthim to make disclosures that will
make easy the wiping out of a dangerous
gang.
Of the three additional indictments

against Martoogess an brought in by the
I grand Jury yesterday two ctiarge attempted
robbery, as did the original indictment, and
one alleges extortion. Be latter charges
tliat the priest was responsible for at least
on > of the blackmailing letters which
quickly followed the death of the rug
merchant.

Death Warrant in Bed.
i The letter was mailed In New York on

the afternoon of July 22. the duty that TavIshanjlan waa ahot. It was written In red
, Ink In the Armenian language and waa

signed by the symbol of tbe terrorists.
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lothing!
Stock taking, just completed, gives
ic material for the most remarkable
iv offerings ever known in the hisofthe department. Throughout
higher priced, and finest lines of
s Suits we find we have over 300
too many for this time of the year

« J1 -f
out tney are to go regaruiess ui

we lose by the operation. It's a

did chance to secure the best clothnthe world at nearly half price!
on.

-romm aM tSii $27.50, $2s,
.50 and $2D Syits.a£>so=
;!y every one in the store

;s and pSaira blacks.you
pick the suit that ycu

cy and it is yours by pay=
us

$14.75.
> r»(n on.l 9.n5o^o Oii-ta- m onv* fn thfl

t< that can be worn through the fall as
s at present: a'l sizes for men of all builds
S to 50.

le Tromsers Going.
nd Dress Trousers is on the list to

... # <o.75' .\\\\\"'"".WW" .WW" W"WWWW $3.75
*4.20

(1 AND 2 OF A KIND), IN BROKEN
$1.00

'E DUCK TROUSERS; SIZES 14, 15 AND
.LL $1.50 VALUE 39c

r Clearance Items.
iel Coat, size 34; sold $2.5<0>
its; sizes 33 to 38; many

;sts that sold for $2 il tl (Rs
^ Uo 11 y

Dffice Coats that sell at

alking Suits; im <t? jl fl ^7 Ssizes 37 and 38 <4? 11 11 0 J3 <D'
r

il \J/Tn ri ri 1V fl-n <c?51 coi rm ^rfi in
ii cuiuiniji

at Lowest=N
Lot oi

styles. A!
all the $i.j

ah eoys 'Jfsc wasTi Suits at
AH Boys' 25c Blouse Waists at
All Boys' 25c Wash Pants at.
All Boys' 59c Wool Knee Pants at
All Boys' 00c Thin Coats. 10. 11 and 12 yeiBoys' Base Ball Suits, all complete
Boys' .H9c Bloomer Wash Pants. 3 to 6 yfai

All National Biscuit C
For Friday only we will

National Biscuit Co.'s CrackersmallowDainties, Holland Rus
Fie Newtons. Frotanas. etc..a

II l_

three hands with daggers uplifted, posed
above a red heart.
The letter Is a# follows:

"Gulabi Gulbenkian & Co.,
"Brunswick building. New York.

' T^j»o h urarru nt

"The executives of the Constantinople
Armenian Revolutionary Terrorists' Organisationcondemn to death Haroutlan
Gulbenktan. Gulabl Gulbenklan _ and PatrickGulbenklan. three brothers, who entirelyhav.' deaf ears to all appeals for nationalfreedom. Our executive board, havinggiven Its decision to Haroutlan and
Gulabl Gulbenklan, In America, gives them
twenty-four hours' time to decide between
their duty and death.
"CONSTANTINOPLE ARMENIAN REVOLUTIONARYTERRORISTS' ORGANIZATION.-'
The letter is dated "Constantinople, June

27. 1907." Following the letter is a postscript,also in red ink, which reads as follows:
"Although neither prison nor hanging can

_» # tii n,.i
prevent US irUIIl tuniiini^ uui uui; LU mo

end, It Is necessary that you should know.
If you betray this letter or cause harm to
one hair in the heads of one of u*-against
that consider your whole family wiped
out."

Big Sums Demanded.
Before this letter came Haroutian Gulbenklan.who is the " accusing witness

against the priest, had received a blackmailingletter demanding but had
not complied with the demand.
The sense of the Indictment is that the

priest either sent the quoted letter or

caused it to be sent.
Also, itl Is alleged that in September, 1906,

Father Martoogesslan threatened to kill or

cause to be killed Bedros Hazanjlan, a

merchant of J.t Union square, unless the
latter save up $15,000 to the Armenian revolutionists.
Kurt her. it is charged that Father Martoogessianrepresented, or caused to be

represented, to Mlran G. Karugdn^lbn. an
Armenian, that he would meet death unless
he gave $100,000 to the Armenian revolutionaryfund. Karagensian, It la Mid. receivedthis communication In the form of
a letter on August 2.i. 190Ci. The letter
added:
"The list Is not Anally closed yet. There

Close at 5 O
. Close at 6 O'Ckx

\\wiin»
8 iritbT?.
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WHERE YOU CAN

Women's Su
at SurprS

IX>T OP HANDSOME MARQUISE
Shirt Walat Suits, In white India linena;
beautiful new styles; superbly designed
and trimmed: very stylish; * /f>Qsold at $5 and $6; for clear- j) II ^*(3ance tomorrow ^

IXJT OF WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS.
In the most desirable materials;nicely braided and ti rfT\Q
up to date. The selling ,3^ II .'U'rJprice is $3 ^

I,OT OF WOMEN'S FINE WHITE
India Uvn Washable Skirts; embroideredand pleated; -<1
have never sold under $3; nfor quick clearance ^

T.OT OF FINELY TAILORED WASH
Skirts, In best lingua, cannon cloth and
linene; very desirable; t] /ThOthe value is positively $3; j) II
for quick selling ^

I>OT OF CHINA SILK WAISTS;beautifully embroidered
fronts: both black and
white; sold at *?.98; a II (fj)0great chance at ^

ur mm i Bi 1KIBK LINENSuits; coat elaborately trimmed withbraid and edged with n ^val. lace: Eton effect; sell 5) A .SQ Dat $30. Clearance price.11

Trunks and
Suit Cases.

$7.00 Canvas - covered
T* 1-_
iruiiKS =M-95 !

$10.00 Canvas - covered
Trunks $798

$3.00 Canva9 - covered
Trunks $1.98

$1.50 Waterproof Suit
Cases 98c

$3.50 Fiber Suit Cases... .$2.?o
$2.50 Keratol Suit Cases.. .$1.69

Lot of 15 Telescopes; some
leather-bound, some in fiber; sell
up to $1.50; to be
closed out at

I /TKTT t 9 r n fl rm trtfi

^il^lL.UUUUil^
otclh Prices.
15 Young Men's Suits.1 and 2

from the leading
j 16 to 19 years;
er sold under F=» E?
: price them to- 0 / <J5

# »

; Young Men's Suits, except blue
t sell regularly up /TV\ ^ F=»
w crrpatlv timlpr- TnVL!/ n rSi
. r,. ^ S' o CI MS
Friday at ^

f Men's Suits sold up to $25.$14.75
the entire stock of Boys' DoublendNorfolk Suits, where the heavy
left but 1 and 2 of a kind, we have
bout ji/O suits. These suits have
g as high as $5,
have determined

iut all small lots <1 (ThQ
suits are to go at ^7
; Boys' Renowned Regatta Wash
finest make in the world.are to
:tly half price. Sold
$4; many kinds and ^7 F=3

1 the $4 suits at $2, Jj
jo suits at

40c
16c

12*c
38c

u* 12%c
OSc

m 25c

k>.'s 110c Goods, 7%c.
close out a special lot of the
.Nabiscos, Marshk,Vanilla Wafers,
11 the ioc kinds... /!

may be everai others and you may be the
next." _

The Ine afternoon developed an Importantwitness when Magderich Lustrian,
a blacksmith, was examined by Assistant
District Attorney Manley.
According to Information later given out

at the district attorney's office, the witness
said that he had often attended meetings
of the Hunchakist Society at which Mart»oges8ianpresided. Continuing, he is allegedto have stated that he knew of Ave
different cases where men had been sent
from this country to Europe at the Instigationof a man named to murder persons.
On two occasions, Austrian said, he had
tx>?n chosen to do murder, but managed in
various ways to s>hift the responsibility.
Some time ago he was told that he would

have to kill Nikolat Miiack. because at
that time it was believed that Miiack was
a Turkish spy. According to Mr. Mmley.
the blacksmith mads further startling admissionsand furnished "corroborative evidenceof great importance against that prisoner.who is declared by other Armenians
to have been the moving spirit in the blackmailingband.

The Star Resort Bureau.
Resort Information may be had free by

calling at Koom 1(*>, The Star Resort Bureau;oj>en from 8:3<J a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lake's Training Ship.
OTTAWA, Ontario, August 1..The UnitedStates government has made application

for a training ship on Lake Ontario. Some
time ago an application was made and
granted for a Unlttd States cruiser to go
through the Canadian canals to be utilized
as a training ship on I«ake Erie. While
the United States has formally presented
the application to the Dominion. It Is really
from the state of New lorn ana maae on

behalf of the Naval Reserve, with headIquarters at Rochester.
It Is understood that the application will

be granted. There are no guns on those
old crullers which are to be used as tralniing ships. Whatever guns are required for
the naval officers and cadets will bo kept
ashore. The granting of the application
is regarded as a neighborly act. and In nowiseinterferes with the arrangement as to
cruisers on the great lakes.

'Clock Daily. |||;k on Saturdays. j

HAVE IT CHAROKD.

immer Wear
se Prices.

IjOT of very stylish white
Eton Suits; very desirable
and up-to-date; dorens * /TMO
sold at Jtt-JW; for a quick jw II vU/Qsale tomorrow ^ *

LOT OF COAT SUITS IN FINEST
whit? Ilnenes; pleated skirts with tailorstitchedbands; double and /ft a .oiiC»
single breasted; so'.d at *10;
for a quick clearance of/ u« 7r\J

lA/r UiT M.MS VVHIL'B MAKQUISE
Suits that sold at $12.98 dp A /H\0regularly; for a rapid
clearance tomorrow-
LOT OF FINEST WHITE AND

Cream Serge. Panama. Brllllantlne and
Voile Skirts; splendidly tal- a <pvQlored and very stylish; sold ^ 0 (Jup to $15; for clearance
LOT OF FINE WHITE LINEN COAT

Suits that sell regularly
at $12.98; new and very (p s /OvOstylish; now to be closed
out at
IX>T OF VERY STYLISH AND

Handsome White India Linen Princess
Suits, elaborately trimmed
with Iam in nt'f111 .In-

signs; girdle effect of lace;
sold at $10 ^
LOT OF WOMEN'S STYLISH TAFfetaSilk Jumper Suits: brown, .navy,black and garnet; have /»» * /TMOalways sold at to % Q Rbe closed out at ^

Hammocks
C tt«n in

t^cui.^11 11 U UtClUli
I $1.25 Woven Hammocks... 79c$7.00 Woven Hammocks. ..$4.98$3.00 Woven Hammocks. ..$1.98$5.00 Woven Hammocks.. .$2.98

Closing Out
AH Screens.

CHOICE FROM ALL OUR FANCY
mrawooa i>oor Screens that *>0sell as high as J2.50: be sura
to bring slxe of door
HARDWOOD WINDOW SCREKNS;24 inches high; best wire fabrlc:very strongly made; all /|y£now reduced to

Wash Fabrics,
in\rv
il-^U11IH&S>IL11<^=

Lot of Fine India Linens, PersianLawns, Dimities, 36-inchPercales, Embroidered Waistings,1 r\ j-
"wnticu wrganuies, etc.; all
most desirable; sell- wHZ
ing up to 19c /
yard ' ^

IX>T OF FINE SOFT-FINISHChambrays, In blue only; ... (~~J /the value la positively K' jfjf)12Vfcc; to be closed out Qj)
LOT OF TWO PIECES OF FINE

Quality Henley Ser*e«, !n ... rr /
handsome plaid effects; ' J II /they sell at 16c; now /J
priced at /
VERT DBSIRABLE5 OUTING FI.ANnels.In neat checks and /

stripes; blue and pink; /f\> /jfy/Tf
selling at tf^c; now

LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS; FAmous"Red 8eal" and "A.
F. C." brands; large mill ,.. tt r

lengths; the selling price J II / /-»
has always been 12V4o and /]

Qrocerie§==Stil
CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON
BEST GRANULATED SUGAR
SARDINES ^
CHIPPED BEEF; 20c CANS
FRENCH IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
FLY PAPER; 5 DOUBLE SHEETS
WIFE'S PRIDE TOMATOES '.
VANTINE'S TEA; 40c LB. USUALLY
PLAIN MANZANILLO OLIVES
VAN CAMPS EVAP. MILK; lrt-OZ. CANS
PURE BLACK PEPPER; % LB
FINEST TABLE 8ALT
CURTICE'S BAKED BEANS; 100 SIZE..
EVAPORATED APPLES: PKQ.
APPLES; ALBEMARLE PIPPINS; CAN.
SHRIVER'S BLUE RIDGE CORN

WARNERIN LIMELIGHT

CHARGES OF COLLUSION" AND
n a 11 »v T*r tia ni i.i r% a en
XAAUli J_n £9iail! VOiUi.

CLINTON. 111.. August 1..United States
Commissioner of Pensions Vespasian WarnerIs again In the limelight. Objections
yesterday were filed In the county clerk's
office by hairs to the John Warner estJiie
to the report made by the commissioner of
pensions as executor of the estate. Charges
of collusion and fran 1 are made.
The alleged fraud is said to be in a sate

of bank stock to Mrs. Kleanor M. Maeill.
the surviving partner In the old John Warnerbank. This stock Is said to have netted$81,1!M. It Is cliarged that the money
gained from the sale was not turned Into
the funds of the estate.

Mr. Warner's Statement.
Vespasian Warner, commissioner of pensions,said to an Evening Star reporter

today that he expected any sort of an attackfrom his father's second wife In connectionwith the suit for her dower rights,
which she has instituted to break her husband'swill. Mr. Warner pointed out clearly
the animus of the litigation.
"While my father lived," Mr. Warner

said, "the clerks at his bank were Instructed
to honor his wife's checks. I found on

going over the papers that between 1S82
tl 11U UfUU Hilt) imu till-' «ru vim vti,.wv ivi

herself. This, of course, was stopped at
my father's death. Mrs. Warner was much
offended that I was appointed my father's
executor, for she wished to have the husbandof one of her daughters In that position.That Is one reason of "her hostility to
me. There is another, but that I cannot
mention.
"Mrs. Warner's daughters are with their

mother In this suit, for, If «he were to win,
they would ultimately get two-thirds of
my father's estate, while my 9lster and I,
children of my father's first wife, would

An Aftei
toryCle
Furnis
Ms S

Of chief importance are two gi<
that are to be sold tomorrow at pric
are the high-class "Manchester" at

"Eclipse" all others. They arc in
liges.some in neat dots and pin

materials are the finest, and the valt
prices. Buy them at these prices.
ASi the $1.25 and $1.50

Manchester Shirts,

LOT OF WOMEN'S BLACK AND
Tan Gauze Hose; silk finished; * f?
very sheer: wear and look like |J
wu iiuae

WOMBN'8 FINEST WHITE AM.,overLace and Boot Pattern * p
Hose: have never sold under 11
35c; for quick selling, now

LOT OF WOMEN'S BLACK OAI ZB
Hose: very sheer and light «i

weight; good-wearing quality: U
for rapid selling tomorrow

MEN S FINE QUALITY FANCY AND
Plain Color t|osa that sell at * f=j
2.">c regularly: all new pat- |J J Q,
terns; now reduced to

LOT OF MEN'S HIGH-ORADE UNderwearin fine white lisle. Otis balbriggan.mesh, etc.: pink and hlue;
mostly all sizes; the selling o>V^£
price has been 75c

, Dress Goods,
==Reduced.

Lot of All-wool Cream Voiles,
All-wool Alice Blue Panamas,
All-wool Albatrosses, Silk Drap
de Scies, Cashmeres, Eoliennes
.all 36 to 40 inches
wide; mostly in full g
pieces; sold as nign 11
as 50c
LOT OF 100 YARDS OF

F!ne French Imported
Voiles: good size lengths; ^ _various colors, white, cream [Iand black; worth 30c; to go
for
SO-INCH BLEACHED f=jfi=7/Muslin, soft and smooth \7 /jfeiCquality; never sells under it V/)£Zssa/10c; now special at / h-)*
LOT OF TI'RKISH TOWELS OF

good size; soft and fleecy j
quality; very serviceable; (l ]) Ajfo C*
sell at 12»Ac: now ZT /J/)hSk/
priced

~ ~ I
LOT OF NATURAL

Color Press Linens; * JT / I
very much in demand; T? ]) II / /n J
selling at 23c; now 11 £-1 j

1 HJodlerselliinig
15%e
h%c
SH(
3Vic
«Vie
21c

4
»< I

T%c
2Sc
7%c
8%e
«%c
l%o
5c

8%e
7 Vie

be left with but one-third, since. If mv

stepmother won. her children would
still have their share, oive-quarter of the
residue of the estate, each, after Mrs. Warner'sdower rights were paid.
"This matter mentioned In the morning

papers of a charge of fraud and colusion
brought against me by my stepsisters is not

with regard to anything new, but merely
concerns the settling of my father's bankingbusiness.

The Bank Settlement.
"Dr. John Warner, my father, had many

partners In his bank, which was founded
In 1807, his last being the widow of a

former partner. Mrs. Eleanor Magtll. She
settled the affairs of the bank according to

law. under the same procedure that my

father had used with his former partners
at their deaths.
"In Illinois, where there is a private copartnershipbank composed of two persons,

and one of them dies, the surviving partner
takes all, but Is required to have the entire

copartnership property appraised by appraisersappointed by the county court,

and then the survivor, on the approval of

the appraisers' report, pays to the executor

or the administrator of the deceased partnerthe value of his interest in the ct>nnrtnershioas found by the appraisers and

approved by the court, and trie surviving

partner then becomes the owner of the entireproperty.
"In the John Warner estate John \Varner

and Eleanor M. Magill were copartners,
doing a banking business as John Warner
& Co. My father died testate, appointing
me executor of his will. Mrs. Maglll, am
surviving partner, took charge of the business,had appraisers appointed to appraise
the value of the property, reported It to
the court, and the court approved thalr report.Then Mrs. Maglll paid to me. as executorof my father's will, the amount due
for my father's Interest In the banking
business, and became the sole owner of the
business.
"1 made a report to the court of the

amount I had received from Mrs. Maglll
I.

lor me interest or my iauim ui mo m,

and my father's widow and two daughters.
Mrs. M. H. Mettler and Mrs. Arabella Ball,
fllftd exceptions to the report, objecting to
the Item "reoalved from Mrs. MaglU'
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LOT OF 0 DOZEN MEN'S BATHINO jgr *
Suits, In navy blue only: extrn jt Q
well made; selling at IWo; for ^rOjC C
quick clearance *

BOYS- NAVY BLUE BATHINO j£
Suits: have been selling at >qItSc; for quick clearance reduc-

edto
WOMEN'S TAN AND ill

Brown Silk Gloves; 2-claep: ^ = jj|
aold at 5»c: now to be closed H 5Smit at onlv **

"WOMEN'S FINE WHITE RICHE- %
lieu Ribbed Vests: silk fl "T) fi / 5fc
tape edges; sell at 2."ic; to J| JL ((^ %̂
be closed out at / Jh*

WOMEN'S $1.00 COMBINATION » «

Suits In all sizes: eKtra quality F?/n\ _
and very desirable; a greatat
bargain at F
ALL THE MEN S 35c. 50o fl P

and 75c Silk Neckwear: entire JJ y£ fe
stock to pick from; choice |gj

| Underwear *

aod Corsets. |
Children's Drawers, in all Ifc

sizes; made of soft and service- j|
able materials; sold at "1^
19c; now % x

Women's Drawers; made of jjf «

good materials; all sizes; sold at r

30c; now, for clearance, ]} K
at I

Lot of about 200 pairs Corsets, j*
Jn tVin c»oni!arH <Rr SIt en and $2
4,1 uvuiivju.v* Y*» T"V" Tgrades; all well-known makes ; *

slightly mussed; choice E0/7
in the sale at ^

Lot of Washable Seersucker ^
Underskirts, in all sizes; extra ^ *

well made; sold at 59c; "SOr' y
now priced to close out. ^
A special lot of Women's FinestLong Kimonos, in fine lawns ^

and batistes; splendidly made |
and in the newest effects; the ^
value is positively $1.98;^
now at |

~i£

Draperies and S
Bedwear.
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ixrr of as on- opaque window l

Screens: best quaHty: various < *) cs
'

colors; with all fixtures; soiledslightly; sell at 50c

HANDSOME ROMAN STRIPE
Couch Covers that regular- p^ it.

ly sell at $1; excellent qual- '

lty; for Friday 6?
WHITE BED SPREADS; GOOD jfe

size an<J serviceable quality; ^,rv_ &
have never sold under 80c; *

Friday price ^ '
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' These objections are still pending and un- »

determined.
"Mrs. Warner's lawyers should have begunearlier, and objected to every step of

the proceeding. But I shall not be surprisedat any accusations that may !*»
Drought against mc. 11 19 noi a. pieaiwnv
matter, In whatever way it U looked at.
and Mrs. Warner's bltternesa against ma

makes It all the more unpleasant."

STOLEN SILVERWARE FOUND.

Most of That Taken From Dinsmore

Cottage, Tuxedo, Recovered.
Tl'XBDO PARK. August 1..Chief Q. O. O

Bush of the Tuxedo Hark police, with tha
assistance of Policemen Garrett Jones ami
\j. Jones, yesterday recovered all the silverware.excepting tha spoons and forks
and one violin, stolen from the cottage of J
William B. Dinsmore on the night of J una

J 22. Among the recovered silverware is tha
Mackey cup. prized by Mr. Dinsrmore
The robbers In their haste to get away

Q t»"Q II thpAnwK tha iVi\Ai)a «.-*nth <\f Mi ft

Dlnsmore house, which has been daily followedby the police. Yesterday Policeman
Luke Jones suddenly came upon a nioun.l
where the earth had recently been dug. an 1
after digjring for a few minutes found the
silverware, all of which was in good shape
For the violin, which was the property

of Otto Roth of the Boston Symphony Com- i

piny, a liberal reward will be offered, and
the police hope to soon have It and aiso

the robbers.
On the nlifh. of June 22 burglars entered

the cottage of William B. Dlnsmore on
I»< TSi va^rt Po flf u n J tio«]

] 1 UXtftlU Ijii hl', ill i 11 v --» ».«,

out the entire lot of silverware, taking i!» >

I two violins, the property of Otto Roth of
j Uoston, who was a gu-st of the iJins.-iM: *

family during the Tuxedo horse show. The
silverware and violins wera valued at
*10.000.

A serious break In tlw Erie canal Tuesday *

In Syracuse, N. V., where the canal i>a»»es
over Onondaga creek resulted In a loss of
more than $100,000. Stone arches that held m

the canal bed gave way. letting the water

of the canal Into the oreek with rush. ^ ,


